[HPLC fingerprint of Zishen Yutai pills and simultaneous determination of 5 index components].
To establish the HPLC fingerprint and determine five index components (loganic acid， chlorogenic acid， loganin， sweroside and asperosaponin Ⅵ) of Zishen Yutai pills by high performance liquid chromatography, and provide a scientific basis for its quality control. The fingerprint chromatogram was analysed by the chromatographic fingerprint similarity evaluation system for tradition Chinese medicine (2012), fifteen common peaks were obtained at the wavelength of 254 nm. Different batches of Zishen Yutai pills showed a similarity of above 0.90 in HPLC fingerprint profiles. For the quantitive analysis method, The separation of five components showed good regression (r>0.999 2) with linear ranges, and the mean recoveries were in the range of 97.62%-101.9%, with the RSD (n=9) less than 3%. The established fingerprint and quantitative analysis methods are highly specific, simple and accurate, which can reflect the quality of Zishen Yutai pills more comprehensively, and can be used for its quality control.